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LEGISLATIVE AMENDMENT AND REVIEW, WORKERS COMPENSATION 
AND INJURY MANAGEMENT 

Thanl( you for the opportunity to respond to the Review of the Workers 
Compensation and Injury Management Act 1981 - Discussion Paper. Overall, 
the Department of Mines and Petroleum (DMP) is supportive of the proposed 
changes and amendments to the workers compensation and injury management 
legislation. 

However, there is one area of the proposed changes that may be of concern to 
DMP as it does have the potential to result in long term claims that are 
problematic to finalise. 

• Compensation for permanent impairment (P: 41 & P: 42). That is the 
proposal for a lump sum payment to be made on assessment of 
permanent impairment and this settlement sum not impacting on weekly 
payments or other claimed expenses. The proposal states that the injured 
worker can also claim common law damages as well as weekly 
payments/expenses and the settlement sum. 

This has the potential to cost the Department significant monies in the 
event of an injured worker being assessed with a permanent impairment 
and that worker being able to continue to claim compensation. This 
raises questions about whether the proposal could result in claims that 
are ongoing and difficult to resolve and that require significant input in 
terms of claims management. 

For the rest of the discussion paper, DMP are of the opinion that the overall 
proposed structure and content of the legislation to replace the Workers 
Compensation and Injury Management Act 1981, is a great improvement. The 
proposed legislation is in a more logical order, contains clarifications of various 
points, new definitions, administrative improvements and some simplifications, 
making the whole workers compensation and injury management process more 
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understandable, less confusing, less time consuming and easier to use for DMP 
and injured staff alike. 

In particular: 
• Proposed changes to the Medical Certificates and Form 2B are all 

positive and will be beneficial to the administration of workers 
compensation and injury management for DMP. 

• Proposed changes to the process for pended claims, although putting 
more responsibility with the worker, by requiring the insurer to provide 
fortnightly progress letters to the employee, will be helpful in these cases 
(P: 26 - P: 28). 

• The introduction of a new minor claim pathway will be beneficial to the 
DMP Corporate Occupational Safety and Health (COSH) team and will 
reduce the amount of time taken to service minor injury claims (P: 29). 

• The proposal for simplifying the method of calculating weekly payments 
by basing the calculation for award and non-award workers on pre-injury 
earnings will speed up the process for Employee Benefits and the COSH 
team (P: 37 - P: 39). 

• DMP supports the proposed changes to the noise induced hearing loss 
(NIHL) testing, claiming and dispute process (P: 43 - P: 53). 

• Discontinuation of the Code of Practice (Injury Management) and 
subsequent reliance on published Guidelines is similarly approved of and 
supported by DMP (P: 96). 

e Abolition of termination day is supported, as historically, this has caused 
much confusion for injured workers (P: 172). 

Yours sincerely 

Richard Sellers 
DIRECTOR GENERAL 

1 February 2014 
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Some Technical Comments on the Noise-Induced Hearing loss sections 

of the Review of the Workers' Compensation and Injury Management Act 1981: Discussion Paper 

1. [t is suggested that the terminology be aligned with that in the [nternational Standards Organisation 

standard on this subject area, ISO 1999-2013, where "noise-induced" is hyphenated - i.e. replace "noise 

induced hearing 105S
11 with Ifnoise-induced hearing 1055'1 wherever it occurs. 

2. [t will also be necessary to use precise terminology for the criteria for entitiement to compensation. For 

example the last sentence in clause 281 of the discussion paper says "When a subsequent air conduction test 

shows a hearing loss of 10% or more a potential claim arises ... " . This should technically read "When a 

subsequent air conduction test shows a percentage loss of hearing (PlH) 10% or more greater than the PlH 

at the baseline test, a potential claim arises ... " 

This may sound pedantic but it is my understanding that in the other states of Australia workers are eligible 

for compensation when the PLH equals or exceeds a particular threshold PLH without any adjustment for a 

baseline level, so this distinction in the WA scheme needs to be made clear if indeed it is intended to carry it 

on. 

3. Clause 275 of the discussion paper says that "No changes are proposed to the ... thresholds for entitlement." 

This is a little surprising to me as there have been discussions over the years about reducing the "10% PlH 

more than baseline" to something smaller, to better reflect the difficulties that people with acquired hearing 

loss have in day-to-day situations. The PlH scale was developed by the Australian National Acoustics 

laboratories in the 1980s with the zero on the scale set to indicate when people would be expected to start 

having problems with daily listening tasks. So anything more than zero indicates that there are likely to be 

problems. Audiologists have told me that at a 5% PLH the problems are such that it is appropriate for the 

person to consider using a hearing aid. A 10% PlH is really quite a large amount of hearing loss. Other 

Australian jurisdictions have a range of entitlement thresholds, between a PlH of 5% and 10%, and I note 

that the present 2010 WA Guide for the Evaluation of Permanent Impairment has an entitlement threshold 

of 6% PLH for sudden hearing loss caused by head injury or explosion. Is there any move nationally to 

"harmonise" these entitlement thresholds? It would also be good to take the opportunity to clarify whether 

there is an entitlement to compensation for gradual hearing loss caused by workplace chemicals and for 

noise- or chemical-induced tinnitus. 

4. In Clause 284 proposes (P:43) that WorkCover WA no longer approves audiometers or audiometric test 

booths. Whilst it is appreciated that this will save on WorkCover resources, it may be necessary to instigate 

a random audit process to ensure that the necessary standards are being adhered to. 

5. Clause 287 proposes (P:44) that the baseline and subsequent audiometric testing must be undertaken where 

a worker is required, or should be required, by the employer to use personal hearing protection equipment. 

[t is unclear what "should be required" means. Does this refer to obligations under OSH/WH5 legislation? If 

so, this will still require a formal assessment of noise exposure levels. It will mean that baseline and 

subsequent audiometric tests are required at a lower LA,q.'h value than at present (85 dB(A) rather than 90 

dB(A)). However it will be less confusing for employers and workers not having two different criteria in the 

compensation and 05H/WH5 legislation. Proposal P:45 empowering WorkCover WA to deem a workplace as 

one where audiometric testing must occur is a good idea to overcome the problems there have been in 

deciding representativeness of measured exposures In some workplaces. 



6. Clause 294 proposal P:48 where a 10% or more PLH greater than at baseline is deemed prima facie evidence 

of NIHL presumably means that in the majority of cases the worker will not be retested by an audiologist nor 

assessed by an ENT. Does this also apply to the baseline tests (i.e. no more referral for full audiological tests 

if the Waugh and Macrae criteria are met)? Whilst this will certainly streamline testing and compensation 

cases it may lead to fewer workers with a potentially treatable conductive hearing loss being detected and 

(privately) referred to appropriate specialists, resulting in more workers in the workplace with hearing 

difficulties. 

7. Clause 305 proposes (P:53) that the last liable employer can only seek contributions from other liable 

employers up to 5 years before the claim, rather than from any liable employer since the baseline test. This 

is not a particularly fair apportionment as NIHL does not occur in a linear fashion. Table G2 of AS/NZS 

1269.4:2005 shows that in a group of male workers exposed to an LA".8h of 100 dB (A), a 10% PLH due to 

noise could be expected to accumulate after 25 years. Of this 10% half (5%) would be acquired in the first 5 

years and only one tenth (1%) in the last 5 years. So allowing apportionment among earlier employers 

would be fairer. Also it is not clear from the discussion paper whether interim subsequent audiograms, 

particularly those taken at the end and start of various periods of employment, can be taken into account in 

the apportionment process. 

Pam Gunn 

Snr Scientific Officer Noise 

WorkSafe Division 

Department of Commerce 

PO Box 294, West Perth, WA 6872 

2 January 2014 


